INTRODUCTION
Paleoseismology, the recognition and characterization of past earthquakes from evidence in the geological record, has contributed fundamentally to understanding earthquakes [National Academy of Sciences, 1986] . It has done so by extending the known record of earthquakes into past centuries and millennia. This extension of the historic and instrumental record has revealed not only more about the size, location, and timing of past large earthquakes; it has also yielded clues about the length and regularity of earthquake cycles and the variability of rupture magnitude and extent from event to event along a particular fault. Imprecise dating of prehistoric events is a major obstacle to further progress in paleoseismology. This is a particularly troublesome problem along faults such as the San Andreas, where the imprecision in dating of paleoearthquakes has been approximately equal to the time between large earthquakes. In such cases, the imprecision of radiocarbon dating has prohibited the correlation of fault ruptures between paleoseismic sites and the recognition of patterns in the timing of earthquakes. (Table 1 ). This wood may well have been a century old at the time of its incorporation into the unit. This is the only peat sample in which we recognized, at the time of collection, wood and charcoal fragments' we collected and analyzed the sample, knowing that the sample age might well be older than the age of the stratum. We are pleased that the new radiocarbon analyses do not, for the most part, contradict the previous age estimates by Sieh [1984] . Rather, they improve the precision of the earlier estimates.
What follows now is a discussion of the date of each of the past 10 earthquakes. We begin with a consideration of the sample that constrains the date of the youngest earthquake and end with an analysis of the three samples that constrain the date of the oldest earthquake. The data presented in Figures I and 3 and Table 2 To test the reliability of our peat dates, we dated thin, peaty uppermost unit 88, which was at the ground surface in 1857, at the time of event Z. We were pleased to find that the calendric date ranges of this bed (A. [Sieh, 1978a] . From the radiocarbon analyses of these two beds we know that this sediment accumulated in 175 __. 18 years at an average rate of deposition of 0.9 ___ 0.1 mm/yr. If the 100 mm of peat and silt between unit 75 and the event X horizon accumulated at this rate, event X would have •'Field numbers in format xx-yyy-zzz and xx-zzz; "xx" indicates year of collection, "yyy" indicates exposure from which sample was collected, and "zzz" indicates stratum collected.
$These standard errors include all variability encountered in the laboratory procedure. A substantial portion of the error is related to the Poisson error in the observed number of decaying •4C atoms (standard deviation equal to the square root in the number of counts). Many laboratories report only this error. However, estimation of the true error in the measurement of the age of the sample must include other factors. From a comparison of measurements on duplicate samples, we find that the Seattle ages have standard errors compatible with 1.2-1.6 times the error based on counting statistics alone (for example, see Stuiver [ 1982] ). All age errors given in this paper are based on a liberal 1.6 error multiplier. The quoted age errors thus account for the entire variance in the measuring procedure. Fortunately, a fissure that formed during event R and was later filled with peat provides a narrower constraint on the date of the earthquake. The fissure was not described in previous papers, so we include The dates of deposition of uppermost unit 38 and unit 41 were expected to bracket the date of event F, with the date of unit 38 closely approximating the date of the earthquake and the date of unit 41 being several decades younger than the earthquake. In fact, we were pleasantly surprised to find that the dates of uppermost unit 38, unit 41, and unit 43 are statistically indistinguishable. This led us to merge the four radiocarbon ages of these three strata to determine a date range for This comparison with the previous date estimates demonstrates that the old date ranges, though much less precise, are consistent with the new date ranges. The dates are now so much more precise that deviations from the average interval can be confidently identified.
Possibility of Missing Events
Before we discuss the significance of the new dates and recurrence intervals, we must consider the possibility of missing events, that is, events that ruptured the Pallett Creek sediments but have gone unrecognized. Sieh [1984, p. 7669] argued that the 12 earthquake horizons now recognized at Pallett Creek are the only horizons he exposed that are associated with liquefaction or faulting at the site. Based upon his arguments, the possibility of an unrecognized earthquake horizon seems remote.
However, the possibility that two large earthquakes might be represented by only one earthquake horizon is not so readily dismissed. The sediments at the site were not deposited continuously, so it is conceivable that two earthquakes occurred without an intervening episode of marsh or stream From stratigraphic evidence, unit 47, the stratum overlaying the earthquake horizon, was deposited very soon after upper unit 45, the stratum underlaying the earthquake horizon. The radiocarbon ages for these two beds overlap and have been merged to estimate the date of the earthquake. The radiocarbon age of unit 38, which directly underlays the earthquake horizon, is statistically indistinguishable from the radiocarbon ages of units 41 and 43, which overlay the earthquake horizon. The ages of these units have been merged to yield the date of the earthquake. can argue that the chance of any one paleoseismic site being in the short overlap zone of large earthquake ruptures is very small; nevertheless, the possibility that the Pallett Creek site is so situated cannot be dismissed at this time. Discrimination of two slip events overlapping at Pallett Creek and separated by only a couple of years or less would be unlikely using the sedimentary record at the site, and so we must acknowledge the remote possibility that any of the earthquake horizons could represent two very closely timed events. A much more significant issue is the possible occurrence of two large displacements during a several-decades-long or century-long hiatus in deposition at Pallett Creek. To investigate this possibility, we must consider which earthquake horizons sit at such hiatuses. The new, more precise dates provide a much clearer indication of this than did the old dates. Table 2 and Figure 1 
An examination of the calendric dates presented in

Average Recurrence Interval
Previously published earthquake dates lead to an estimated average interval between the latest 12 events at Pallett Creek of about 145 years [Sieh, 1984] . In this paper we have concluded that the date range for the oldest known event, event A, is too poorly constrained to use in recalculating the average interval. Instead, we calculate an average interval using the oldest precisely dated event, that is, event C, and the most If two of the 10 events are not large, the estimated average interval for large earthquakes increases to 169 years. This possibility is discussed by Sieh [1984] . If two large events are hidden in the section, the estimated average interval decreases to 108 years. These intervals are calculated to illustrate the plausible range in average interval estimates. In fact, it seems most reasonable to take 132 years as the best estimate of the average interval between large slip events at Pallett Creek.
Having estimated an average interval it is now important to discuss the distribution of the individual values about that average. Table 4 lists the individual intervals and their uncer- For the guidance of civil emergency planners and for comparison with these previous estimates, we have estimated the conditional probability of a future large earthquake, using the new dates of the past 10 events. As in two of the papers cited above, the record is assumed to be complete; that is, we assume no events remain undiscovered at the site. In addition, we assume that all of the recorded events are large. Following Jeffreys' [1967, pp 1398-1401] stricture that "An estimate without a standard error is practically meaningless," we indicate the uncertainties of our estimates, and these are seen to be large. Our probabilistic estimates have been made using a Weibull distribution, in a manner that is an extension of that employed by Brillinger [1982] It is curious that even though the new average interval is about 10% shorter than the previously published value, the point estimate of the probability of a large earthquake is less than previous estimates. This is due to the fact that the distribution of apparent intervals about the mean is now much broader than was assumed in previous calculations.
Because of uncertainties in interpretation of the Pallett
Creek data the probabilities given above should be viewed as only one plausible approximation of the hazard posed by the segment of the San Andreas fault closest to Los Angeles. Higher probabilities are calculated if one assumes that one or more large earthquakes are hidden in the section. Lower probabilities are derived if one assumes that two of the events are not large earthquakes [Sieh, 1984] . Perhaps more significantly, the staircaselike pattern displayed in Figure 6 suggests that the periods of quiescence between large earthquakes may be bimodally distributed. The significance of this pattern is discussed in the following sections.
Marked Variability in the Length of Earthquake Cycles
The principal scientific value of the new, more precise earthquake dates may not be refinement of probabilistic estimates but rather the temporal pattern that they suggest. In fact, the probabilistic estimates derived from the new dates have uncertainties so large that they encompass most estimates by previous workers. For example, the estimate made by the Working Group on California Earthquake Probabilities [1988] , that the Mojave segment of the San Andreas fault has a 30% probability of generating a major earthquake during the next 30 years, is well within the 7-51% range that we have estimated using the new data.
Although the new dates do not enable a narrowing of probabilistic earthquake forecasts, they do suggest tantalizing possibilities for the mechanical behavior of the fault. Table 4 Figure 6 will continue for the next few earthquake cycles: Will the present interval complete a cluster or will it separate the end of the last cluster from the beginning of the next? That is, will the present open interval be long, or will it be short ?
Immediately apparent from
An interesting and important question arises if one assumes that the clustering displayed in
A qualitative response to this question can be formulated simply by examination of Figure 6 . Five of the six intracluster intervals span less than a century; the other intracluster interval (T-V) was about 134 years long. This suggests that the present open interval of 131 years is probably not an intracluster interval. Rather, it is more likely to be a long interval separating clusters. If it is going to be an interval separating the latest cluster from the next, the probability of earthquake occurrence within the next 30 years is quite low, less, in fact, than the 22% probability calculated above.
The existence of a mechanical reason for the clustering is an intriguing possibility. Rundle [1988] In Figure 12 we have assumed that the length of the earthquake cycle is related to the amount of slip experienced during the large earthquake that occurred at the end of that cycle, rather than at the beginning. Other viable earthquake scenarios, consistent with the sparse data now available, can be constructed. If, for example, one abandons the attempt to make the earthquake ruptures as large as the paleoseismic data allow, the possibilities are legion. We believe that more precise dating of slip events at palcoseismic sites other than Pallett Creek will lead to more certain correlation of earthquake ruptures between sites. This would enable more reliable estimates of magnitude for prehistoric events and recognition of spatial and temporal patterns of large earthquake occurrence.
CONCLUSIONS
A better understanding of the geological processes of which large earthquakes are the most notorious part will likely improve as the history of past events becomes better known. The data presented in this paper are a step in that direction. We show that the dates of prehistoric earthquakes along the San Andreas fault can be determined with errors of only a couple of decades. More precise dating and characterization of large prehistoric earthquakes elsewhere along the fault may enable correlation of events between palcoseismic sites. This might reveal temporal and spatial patterns of large earthquakes that have resulted from interacting faults or fault segments, or from nonuniform regional strain accumulation or strain reliefi A better understanding of the causes of such behavior is of great significance to society because it might well lead to reliable long-term and short-term forecasts of fault behavior. 
